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START

When you think about the impact that being chosen by God makes in our lives it changes everything in our lives.
The way we think, the way we interact with others, and the way we act. Realizing we are chosen helps us defeat the
fear that prevents us from moving forward.

● How has being chosen by God helped you defeat fear in your life?
● How does knowing that you are chosen by God increase your perceived value of yourself?

READ

1 Peter 2:9-10 (NIV)

“But you are a chosen people, a royal priesthood, a holy nation, God’s special possession, that you may declare the
praises of him who called you out of darkness into his wonderful light. Once you were not a people, but now you are
the people of God; once you had not received mercy, but now you have received mercy.”

THINK

We don’t have to change the world. We just have to link arms with an army of people that are passionate about
making an impact in the life of one person. As each person takes the initiative to impact one life, to answer the call
that God has placed on their life, we make a difference and we begin to see change and hope enter into the world.

● What is the passion that God has placed on your heart?
● How can you impact one person this week?
● If you sponsored a child through Chosen, tell about your experience.

PRAY

“God, help to open the one that I need to impact. Help me to link arms with others as we continue to be the church
in a world that desperately needs you.”

ACT

This week, do what you can to impact the one. It just takes a simple act in one person’s life to make a difference.
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